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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Chit-Cha- t with Our Readers.
Halloween,. the revening. preceding --All
Hallow or all Saints' Day, occurred on

Saturdaylast. Of course, the traditions

and quaint pleasantries clustering around

this historic epooh are too well known to

'require repetition at our hands, Every
one is familiar with them, or at bast

bought to be, seeing that Burns' inimitable

poem, "Halloween," is so easy of access

nowadays. The passion of prying into

obscurity and attempting to read events

Hd in the dim haze of the future Jhrough

the aid of incantations and charms-form-s

a striking feature of human nature in its

rude and imperfect state. At one time,

in the.lang -- syne, these superstitious
so cannlly described by ifurns

were al but universal. Witches, fairies,
elves, and goblins of high and low degree,
were not only implicitly believed in by
jvhole communities, but the simplest and

taesfc common-plac- e affairs of life were

made the subjects of pow-wowin- gs and

nosseasieal ceremonies. At the present

time, even, by a certain class, signs and

omens are still indulged in to instance,

ome folks can by no possibility be pre-

vailed upon to kill their, cattle, cuttheir
finger-nail- s, or trim their hair, except in

a certain sign of the moon, while others

carry swine's teeth in their pocket as a

.preventive of. the toothache, go into ago-

nies over the upsetting of a salt-coll- ar at

table, and eschew Briday as an unlucky

day.
VO dallr.ess 1 portion of the truly blest !

, Cilai, sheltered haven of eternal rest."
Incantations "and pow-wowing- s, however,

--are about played out at the present junc-

ture. Their . day is past, to return no

more forever. The entire structure of

Fairvdem and huiabuggerv in general has

"been deiselished, and "Lchabod" writtenj. nrtst thanks to our Common
VU J-

-

Schools and a more enlightened era for

'the wbkh. No one .now possesses the

requisite faith for a successful belief in

'the manifestly absurd theory, unless he be

h confirmed idiot or one whose early edu-

cation wuufojtunately totally neglected.
world is becoming moreSV wo go- - TJw

and more enlightened : errors are being
; eradicate:. false estimates ana.iaca3 cis-;jpate- d

by the true the chaff is being

separated froin the wheat and cast aside.

Halloween is held in remembrance only

through respect to tie talents of one of

the world's great, poets it and Its supe-

rstitious surroundings would have long

einc been forgotten were it not for the

peculiar attraction thrown around them by

the refinement of letters,
v. To. those who still persist, on Hallow-

een, in the performance ' of any or all of

those weird . charms descanted upon by

Burns, we would suggest .
another and

more modern, warranted by an exchange

to bo ?s charming as any in the market-Sco- tch

or otherwise. To wit : "Take a

black cat and a negro woman ; go with

them up a dark alley at midnight, repeat

ing the words goodnessgracioushoopde-doodeud- o

sixteen times in Dutch pull

the hair of the negro woman and the tail

or the cat, by jerks, and the first word

that either of them utters will bo the

name of your intended."
Apropos of Halloween, the subject ot

nuts is in order. The yield of all kinds

of nuts indigenous to this section, but es-

pecially of chestnuts, is very largo this

fall. -- Perhaps it has never struck our

readers, but it is nevertheless a fact, that

quite an extensive trado is carried on in

this latter article from this point. Many

Ushels of the fruit, probably thousands,

are tnu&iHy ' teent to Philadelphia and

Pittsburg, to afford our. city cousins a

toothsome alleit somewhat flatulent mor-

sel of refreshment for. stray 'moments
pnatched from business; Chestnuts sell

here at $3.00 per bushel, or ten cents per

quart when purchased by the "small"
as a pWd in a certain store, we remem-

ber, used to designate. These figures are

considerably steeper than old-tim- e prices,
but, then, these are war times, and people

wftchew, and tobacco's riz out of sight
and ain't good at that, and the next best
thing must be something else. In fact,
cheetnuts are chestnuts like everything
else.

- Apropos of nothing : All passes on
the Ebensburg & Creeson Branch Railroad

and thero were not a few in existence
were nullified by order of the Penna. RR.
Co. about a week since, and deadheads
given to understand, that henceforth they
We Tequired to duly arm and equip thems-

elves each with a ticket, (price 40 cents,
with ten cents excess when bought on the
fir,) ju?t like "nny other man." This

is put forth on the economical pica, not
that "the Btanch" was not doing a smash-

ing business hetofore, but, rather, that
it may do a considerably smashinger bus-

iness hereafter, and pay the stockholdcr
a spicy little dividend on their, respective
investments. All of vjch, certainly, is

all right, ajjrtJ not to be complained of.

We merely mention ihemiAter for the
benefit of deadheads in general, that' they
may know that, unlike tfre second party

e, they cannot "pas?" ad libitum,
and that they may govern themselves ac-

cordingly. Even printers' passes are not
exempt from the operations of this sweep
ing' abrogation I

. Exemptions from mieDraft. The
following i3 an abstract of exemptions
granted to Dratted Men by the Board of
Enrollment of the 17th District, Penna.,
thiringthe week ending Oct. 17, 18G3,

with the cause of exemption stated in
eacli case :

Henry Shomo, "White, paid comnAitation
Dennis Cawley, Clearfield,
Joseph Doyle, " '
Jacob Witlers, White, disability
Jacob Stiger, Carroll, only son widow
Adam Esch, White, unsuitableness age
John A Krise, Chest) "
Samuel Kuhn, White, disability
David Westover, " paid commutation
John T Peterson, disability
David A Watt, Chest, unsuitableness ago
Gideon Byers, White, disability
Henry Foster, " "
Daniel Mathew3, " father motherless chil
Arthur Wharton, Clearfield, disability
Thomas J Burns, Chest, paid commutation
William Cochran, Clearfield, father mother-

less children
Thomas Burns, Clearfield, only son widow
Michael Wsitz, Chest, only son .infirm par
P J M'Kenzie, " paid commutation
William Wharton, Clearfield, disability
John Bardine, White, unsuitableness ago .
DAvid Brown, Clearfield, "-.- cz .
Joh.n Troxell, , non-residn- ce ,

Frederick Hanstead, White, unsuitable age
Peter Flanagan a.
James Dervor, Clearfield, "
James Hartzel, White, disability
James 51 Towle, Clearfield, disability
John Conrad, Chest Springs, paid com
Heurv Wagoner, Clearfield, "
John'C Hughes, " election by parent
Jacob 5Iathews, White, paid coniniuUtion
John T Burns. Clearfield, u

Michael J Dunegal, " "
X T Holmes, Chest Springs, disability
GAR Barker " paid com
Samuel B Ruder, paid commutation
Ambrose Lancy, Chest, '
W D Ilerringto-i- , Johnstown,

" election motherHiram HerriDgton,
Sylvester Little, Loretto, disability
Henry Fick, Muuster, unsuitableness ago
William Carroll, Washington,
Philip Farren, Munster, disability
John G Kaylor, 44 father moth chil
Geo 51'Culloch, 14 paid commutation
John II Kennedy, Washington, disability
William Brown, 44 only son widow
Peter Helleshein Chest, paid commutation
John Divor, Munster, disability
John Carroll, Washington, only son widow
inhn Stpinhiser. Ebensbnrcr. disability
David F M'Qartney, Washington, father moth J

erless etiuaren
James A Brown, Munster, paid com
John W Gillespie, Summerhill, disability
James Christ, Munster, election by f-t-

ber

Samuel F Noel, 44 "
Michael M'Call, Washington, only son widow
Patrick Bradley, 4i alienage
.Francis O'Hara, Munster, disability
James Myers, Washington, "
Charles O'Hara, 'Munster, paid com
John Itel, Washington, 44

William Brown, . 44 only son widojr
Thomas Lego, Munster, paid commutation
Jame3 S Luckett, Carroll, only son aged par
William Behe, Washington, furnished sub
Hen.--y Shultz, Carroll, 44

John Roland. Washington, paid com ;

William Durbin, 44 "
Thomas Bolan, 41 non-residen- ce

Samuel Mowery, Wilmore, unsuitablene age
George Dieopp, Summerhill, disability V

Jamel Skellr. 44 only sou widow
William Kick, 41 only son iuf par
Lewis E DilaLunt, WilLiore, paid eoru
Albert Wilson, Croyle, only son widow
Aaron Sherbine, 44 paid commutation
Joseph Plummer, " furnished substitute
Daniel C Morri3, Johnstown, paid com
William Neff. Croyle. only son infirm parents
J B Piper, Summerhill, disability
Daniel K Davis, 44 paid commutation
Woodburn Benson, oummeruiu, uisu";
John Litzinger, unsuitable age
William W Porter, asthma
William Sraay, t disability
Michael Skelly, a
William Clossin, a u
Michael Hammers, a it
JnseDb Martz, n

Jesse II Diamond, onlyson inf par
John Dougherty, Ebensburg, disability
Bernard Conly, aummernm, piu
Richard Roberts, 44 "
N S George, Croyle, disability
Joseph Knepper, 44 non-residen- ce -

John Bomhort, Richland, paid commutation
Daniel Varner, '
Hiram Shaffer, 44 enb in ser 3d March
David C Strayer, 44 disability
William Noon, Conemaugh, 44

George Huntley, Ebensburg, 44

Daniel Buingardncr, Richland, disability
r!ic Orris.
David W Harshberger, 14 paid com

J B Fvock,
Charles Helsol,
David Stull, at

it unsuitable age
Levi Wingart,
Manassas Miller, il paid com

il a
Peter Follmor,
Jacob Grumbling, unsuitable age

Joshua Helsel, II only son in pr
Levi 0 Lehman, . paid com

II disabilityJohn Butngardner,
II

John O'Harra,
Christian Myers, paid com

George Fye,
Christian Bumgardner,
George Custer, t
John Orris,
Samuel Buikhart, Jackson, disability

James M Singer,
Jonathan Wissinger, Richland, paid com

Samuel Varner,
Joseph II Livington,

41

David Costlow, Itn
MW

J. K CAMPBELL, Copt: Fro. Mar

n,See advertisement ot P. J. Evans,

Tailor, elsewhere. j

LOCAL' CORRESPONDENCE. j

Johnstowi JVcw. 2, 1863,

Dear AllegTianian : Since' the election,
the bustle and activity manifested on te
street corners, and in fact at all hours apd
in all places, have subsided, and weV.are

again the quiet and orderly pcoplewe
were theretofore. The greatest excitement
lately wasthe appearance of the veritable
Dan Rice, and his "great show." Daniel
received a liberal amount of the postage
ticked?, and it is reasonable to presume
that his patrons got their money lack, as
everybody appeared satisfied with his per-

formances. In addition to the circus, we
have had the sleight-of-han- d performer,

Anderson, at; Union Hall,-fo- r several days.

The "now ou see ft and tow you" don't
see it" arrangement .was not very well

appreciated, as the conjure? conjured buff

slim audiences' His "spectral ghost" was

an exceedingly --large humbug. At Post
Office Hall we have an itinerant music'

lecturer, whose lectures are illustrated by

music on several instruments. Our citi-

zens do not appear to have much "music
in their souls," a3 his audiences are also
small.

Another of those sad accidents which
for a moment pale the cheek of the gay
and thoughtless, but which te the ardent
Christian are but instances of the insecure
tenure by which human life is held, and
the necessity of being always prepared for
sudden death, occurred here on Thursday
last. A- - miner, named Peter Murphy,
while at hi3 work on that morning, was
instantly killed by a mass of oal lalling
upon him 4 His head was crushed to a
jelly, and his brains scattered among the
coal. It i3 but a short time since the de-

ceased recovered from a sinailar accident
the coal falling upon his leg and badly

lracturing it. He was much esteemed by
his acquaintances, and Ioave3 a wife and
large family to nioura his untimely fate.

A child of David Lucas', residing in
Conemaugh borough, was seriously burnt
last wcekj by his clothes takiDg fire at the
cooking stuve. Before the flames could
be extinguished, the clothes were almost
entirely burned from the child's back, and
his face and arms were scorched to a crisp.
Hopes are entertained of the little suffer-

er's recovery.
Ephraim Buck, formerly our post master,

and a most estimable citizen, died at his
residence, on Saturday, after a short
illnoss.

In the way of improvements, the most

worthy of note is the new Catholic church,
which was put under roof last week. It
promises to be one of the finest church
edifices in the county, and will be a credit,

to the spirit of religion in this city. At
another time I may be able to secure the
dimensions, Sec , of the building, when 1

will have a little more to say about it.
May Leon.

Grammar. At the last session of the
Cambria county Teachers' Institute,
holden at "Wilmore in September, an essay
on- Grammar was read by Mr.- - Samuel
Singleton, the talented and excellent
Principal cf our Union Schools; "Where-

upon, it was "JZesolvcd, that the thanks of

the Institute be tendered Mr. S. for his

excellent essay, and also that a copy be

requested for publication." In accordance

with this resolution, and at our special

request, the gentleman has furnished us a

copy of the cssa, which wd print on our
outside to day. It will be found to be an

able pica in behalf of the beautiful science

Upon which it treats, and as such will

commend itself to the consideration of the
enlightened.

SWORN In. "We forgot to mention last
week that Mr. E. Glass, our newlj elected
County Commissioner, and Mr. George
M'Cullough, Poor House Director, have
been "sworn in," and entered upon the
discharge of the duties of their respective
offices.

Tho new Board of Commissioners have
appointed 31r. Patrick Donahoe Mercan-

tile "Appraiser of this county for tho cn

suing year. .

Attention, Teachers. The 'feath-

ers' Institute meets in Room No. l,Unian
School building, Ebeusburg, on Saturday
next, at 2 o'clock, P. M. Township

teachers are respectfully invited to attend

The Barn cf Capt. Wu. It. Hughes,

Wilmore, this county, was totally consu-

med by fire a few days since.

Married: In White township, this

county, on the 19th ult.,-1- y Rev. T Van

Scovoc, Mr. Henry T. Farnsworth to

Miss Lizzie T. Lloyp.
Cambria Tribune please copy.

Died: In s Cambria township, on the

23d tilt.; Mr..JoHtf Humphreys, aged

about 72 years.

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE I

not Alcoholic;
a highly concentrated

VEGETABLE EXTRACT
a Pure tontc.

M. HOOFLrANiVS

PREPARED by
e'

DR. p. M. JACKSON, "Philadelphia, Pa-Wi- lt

effectually cure

LIVER COMPLAINT,

: DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

CHRONIC OR NERTOUS DEBILITY, DIS-

EASES OF .Tift! KIDNEYS, AND ALL

DISEASES ARISING FROM A DIS-

ORDERED LIVER OR STOMACH,
such

as Constipa-
tion, Inward Piles,

FulneJJor Blood to the
Ilead, Acidity of the Stomach

Nausea, Ileartirn, disgust for food,
Fulness or Weignt in the Stomach, Sour

Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the pit
of the stomach. Swimming of the head,

Hurrifd and Difficult Breathing,
Fluttering at the heart, Cho-
king or Suffocating sensations

when in a lying posture,
. Dimness of vision, Dota

or Webs before tha
eight, Ferer and dull

::v. pain in the head,
Deficiency of

I - '' perspiration,
.. Yellow-

ness of
the

skin and eyes, Pain in the side, back, cheat
Limbs, 4c, Sud lcn Flushes of heat burning
in the flesh, oiista.nt imaginings of evil, and
great depression of Spirit3.

And Trill positively prevent Yell OUT
Fever, UIIlIous Fever, &c.

THKY COSTAIN.
NO ALCOnOL OR BAD WIUSKEY !

They will cure the above diseases in ninety-n-

ine cases out ot a hundred.

From Rev. 3. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia of Religious ".Knowle4g.

Although not disposed to favor or recom-
mend Patent Medicines in general, through
distrust of their ingredients and effects ; I
yet know of no sufficient reasons why a man
may not testify to the benefits be believes
himself to have received from any simple
preparation, in the hope that he may thus
contribute to the benefit of others.

I do . this the more readily in regard to
Hoofland'a German Bitters, prepared by Dr.
C. M. Jackson, of this city, because I was
prejudiced against them for many years,
under the impression that they were chiefly
an acloholic mixture. I am indebted to my
friend Robert Shoemaker., for the removal of
this prejudice by proper tests, and for en-
couragement to try them, when suffering
from great and long continued debility. The
useof three bottles of these Bitters, at the
beginning of the present year, was followed
by evident relief, and restoration to a degree
of bodily and mental vigor which I had not
felt for six months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank
God and my friend for directing me to use
them. J. NEWTON BROWN.

Phiiad'a., Jvsk 23, 1861,

. SOLDIERS!J b .J -- ATTENTION

Will build up the constitution, and give
health and strength to an overtasked and
diseased system.

Philadelphia, August 12, 1862.
Dr. C. M. Jackson Dear Sir : While in

Virgin in, owing to the change of water, I was
taken with a severe diarrhoea, which'seemed
incurable, and which greatly weakened me.
When we reached Jfartinsburg, I feared that
I should have to come home ; but noticing
some of your Bitters in the store of Mr. U. H.
Price, in that town, I purchased a supply, find
on taking it was speedily restored to health.
The diarrhoea was quickly checked, and I
experienced no return of it. A number of
lay comrades who suffered in the same
manner and from the same cause, with whom
(shared th BiUers, join me in this certificate,

to return to the scat cf war vith the
legion, and I shall certainly take a supply of
the Bitters in my knapsack. I weuld not be
without it for its weight in gold, particularly
otrcoing into a limestone region.

Yours, truly, A. E. ALMEUS,
.

" Company II, Scott Legion.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !

See that the signature of "C. JI. Jackson"
is on the wrapper of each bottle.

Trice per bottle 75 cents
Or half dozen for $4.

Should your nearest Druggist not have the
article, do not be put off bv any of the intox-icntin- sr

preparations that may be offered in
its place, but Fend tou.?, and wc will forward
by express, securely packed.

RISC IF AL OFFICE and MANUFACTORY

.v. No. 631 ARCH ST.

Jc23.oj3 c3 33 vans,
(Su cessors to C. M. JACKSON, & Co.,)

' PROPRIETORS.

fiS-- For, sale by Dr. G. H. KEYSER, 41

Wod St., SIMON JOHNSON, corner Fourth
andKmitbfield sts., Pittsburg, and by drug-gistia- nd

Dealer in every town in the United
fcWlS. fJly '63.1t

THE VERY QTEST JTRRIVJTI

EBENSBURG

EiFOBIUi.
"Quick Sales

Small Profits."

- A. A. BARKER,

Ebensbehq, Px

rilHE SUBSCRIBER would respectfully an--I
nouC to the citizens of Ebensburg and

vicinity that he Las just received, ta his
store, on High street, the largest and most
complete assortment cf

WINTER GOODS,

ever"before brought to this county, all o1
which he is determined to sell chtaptr than
tht cheapest.

"DRY GOODS,

In endless variety.

DRESS GOODS,

Of ever description

WOOLLEN GOODS,
A full and complete assortment.

WHITE GOODS,

Embracing aI the latest styles.

EMBROIDERIES,

Handsome and of the best quality.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS,
Of all sorts, sizes, widths and prices.

HOOP SKIRTS AND BALMORALS,

The latest and best styles.

READY-MAD- E CLDTHING,
A better and cheaper article than ever befor

offered to this community.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Of the very best workmanship.

HATS ANDCAPS,
Fashionable and of durable material.

MILLINERY GOODS AND NOTIONS

HOSIERY AND GL0YE3.

BUFFALO ROBES.

Hardware, Queensicare, Groceries, Flour, Bacon
Cheese, Syrups, Molasses, 3ackerel, Jler-rin- g

and Cod Fish, Iron and Nails,
Cedar and Willow Ware, Drugs

and Medicines, Carbon and
Fish Oil, etc., etc., etc.

These, and many other descriptions of
Goods, too numerous to here mention, con-Btant- ly

on hand.

Not to mince matters, he keeps a

FIRST CLASS COUNTRY STORE,

where anything or everything a perBon may
need or desire can be obtained;

By buying a large stock at a time, and pay-in- "
for the same almost entirely in Cash, the

subscriber is enabled to sell considerably
cheaper than other dealers in this community.
To be convinced of the truth of this assertion
you need only call and examine his Schedule
of Prices.

NO CHARGE FOR SHOWING GOODS.

Customers will be waited upon by accom-
modating Salesmen.

The-- Public is requested to roll in
the more the merrier and secure Bargains.

A.A.ninncR.

if

UOS. WILSON M'OANDLESS Jaige of
Urn ted States Circuit Court Presided!

PITTHBURGH, PA:t comer Penn t and
Clair Stfl. ... ;

Tike Largest, Clieapestand Dc1
$35.00 Pays for a CoBirocrc iat coursi,
J6yNo extra charges for ilaaufhctnr;

Steamboat, Railroad and Bank BookKt
ing. r

Ministers' Sons at half price. StudeV
enter and review at any time. I

This Institution is conducted by experien '

Teachers and principal Accountants, v
prepare young men for active business, at f

least expense and shortest time, for the ml
lucrative and responsible situations. Diplo'
granted for merit only. Hence the unirerf
preference for graduates of this College,
business men. ? J

Pbof. A. CowLKT,' the best Penman of t;
Union, who holds the largest Noof Ul Pi.
niiums. and over all competitors, teact
Rapid Business Writing.

For Specimens of Penmanship, and Cat
Iogue containing full information, incl036
cents to JENKINS & SMITH, Piincipals.j

S& Attend where the Sons and Clerks sj

Bankers and Bisines3 saen graduate.
April L'4, Z862-I- 7.

i
PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICI

17th Dist.. Pbs.va.. 1 hHcstisgdon, June 11, 1873.
MEN WANTED FOR THE INVALID CORPS:

Only those faithful soldiers who, fror ,

wounds or the hardships cf war, are nj
longer fit fr active field duty will be received ;

into this Corps of Honor. Enlistments wil i

be for three years unless sooner discharged,
Pay and allowances same as for officers ant '

men of the United States Infantry; excep'j'V
that no premiums or bounty for enlistmen: I

will be allowed. This will not invalidate anj . ;

pensions or bounties which may be due zoi
previous services. - f

All persons honorably discharged from tha,
service, not liable to draft, whether they hava
served in this war or not, can be. admitted
into this Corps of Honor. j.

Men who are still in service, and unable to
perform effective field, may. be ttaniferred to
this corps. :. .

For the convenience of service, the ma
will be selected for three grades of duty. V

Those who are most efficient and able bodied, V

and capable of performing guard duty etc.,
etc., will te armed with musket3, and assigned
in rnmiwnine nf fliA Vrrt Tlota1Hr, Thnu
or tne next degree 01 eniciency, including
those who have lost a hand or an arm; and.
the least effective, including those who bar
lost a foot or a leg, to the companies of, the
Second or Third Battallions ; they will b
armed with swords.

The duties will be chieSy to act as provost
guards and garrisons for cities; guards for
hospitals and ether public buildings ;' and as
clerks, orderlies, etc. If found necessary
they may be assigned to forts, etc.

Acting Assistant Provost Marshals General
are authorized to appoint Officers of th
Regular Service, or of the Invalid Corps,' to
administer the oath of enlistment to those
men who have completely fulfilled the pre
scribed conditions 01 admission to the Invalid
Corps, Viz t

. .
-

1. That the applicant is unfit for service ia
the field.

2.. That he is fit for the duties, or some, of
them, indicated above.

3. That, if not now in the service, he wa
honorably discharged.

4. That ha Is meritorious and deservlng.
For enlistment or further information apply

to the Board of Enrollment for the district la
which the applicant is a resident.

J. D. CAMPBELL,
Capt. and Provost Marshal.

Ebensburg, July 2, lSb'3.-t- f. a
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BA R GA INS TO BE IIA D!

The undersigned has just received a large
and splendid assortment of Hardware and
Cutlery, Cooking, Parlor and nesting Stoves,
Nails, Window Glass, Hoop Iron,-Carbo- Oil
Lamps and pure Carbon Oil, Japanned and
Brittannia Ware. Glass Ware, &c, &c, all ot
which tie will sell very low for CASH or ex-

change for Country Produce.
' 'Also :.... . .r A r a

- lie sun continues o Eanuiaciure ua anu
Sheet Iron Ware of all descriptions, for sale
either by the- - Wholesale or Retail. ' Repalring
UUUC JU DUV1U UUUQ r r'

Tie returns bis sincere thanks to his old
friends and customers for the patronage ex '
tended bim and begs leave to'hope that they.
will come lorwara ana seiue up iaeir nccoum
cf long standing, and commence the new year
"On xne square. iuuli. tuto uuu-- j -

enable him to keep np his stock.
Prices low, to Bait the imes.

GEO; HUXTLET. -- "
Ebensburg, Jany. 9, 2862tf . . . . :'

URea4ing matter c erery r?'.
day's paper.


